I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

Approval of Minutes of April 26, 2022

II. ADDITION OR DELETION OF AGENDA ITEMS

III. ANNOUNCEMENTS

IV. EASEMENT AMENDMENTS:

A. PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY (Diane)
   1. 16-20-01 Bonnie Breeze Farm, Inc. ~234.775 acres
      (Dwight Catterton, President)
      Request approval for an owner’s lot of up to two acres.

B. CARROLL COUNTY (Diane)
   1. 06-86-15 Rhodes Family (Marlin, Lucas and Linda), ~161.876 acres
      Leonard C. Schisler, and 12 acres owned by County
      County request for re-approval of County acquisition and release from
      easement of 12 acres for future reservoir.
   2. 06-79-08B Hull, John Jr. and Illona ~104.787 acres
      Request approval of an agricultural subdivision of 18.7 non-contiguous acres.
   3. 06-79-08B Hull, John Jr. and Illona ~104.787 acres
      Request to approve a 1-acre nonsubdividable child’s lot for daughter.

C. ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY (Sarel)
   1. 02-86-02B Perry Farm, LLC (Perry and Clark) ~80 acres
      Request for a 5-year extension to the validity of the preliminary release for the approved
      child’s lot for Dale Clark.

D. WICOMICO COUNTY (Chana/Michelle)
   1. 22-90-17 Brittingham, Alice ~84 acres
      Request to re-designate the pre-existing dwelling as an owner’s lot, retaining the
      pre-existing dwelling right, and approval to relocate and release a lot of up to 2.0 acres.

V. NEW AGRICULTURAL PRESERVATION EASEMENT PETITIONS:

VI. PROGRAM POLICY:

A.

VII. INFORMATION AND DISCUSSION:

A.

VIII. CLOSED SESSION

Open session conference link and phone number:
https://meet.google.com/vqj-xnab-mfm

Phone: 252-820-1242
PIN: 967 228 898#